. The scenario of SIP microcosm construction over the course of 19 days of incubation The microcosms were flushed with pressurized synthetic air (20% O 2 , 80% N 2 ).
Day- 12-21:00pm  18947  ---16081  15720  ---100  100  100  ---50000  50000  50000 Day-14-11:00am
The destructive sampling performed. Table S5 . Pyrosequencing summary of pmoA and amoA genes in the total DNA extract from SIP microcosms and in the 13 C-DNA fractions after 17 isopycnic centrifugation of total DNA using primer pairs A189F-mb661r and amoA1F-2R, respectively. The designation of R1 to R3 represents incubation of triplicate microcosms. The amount of CH 4 consumed was calculated as the net difference in CH 4 concentration between day 0 and day 19. The amount of CO 2 produced was estimated in 25 a similar way. Assuming that all CH 4 consumed were converted to CO 2 , the amount of CO 2 assimilated by methanotrophs could be calculated as the net difference 26 between the consumed CH 4 and the produced CO 2 at day 19 as previously described (Whalen et al., 1990) . 27 c.
For every mole of assimilated carbon 0.25 moles of nitrogen have to be taken up (Bodelier and Laanbroek, 2004) . 
